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1,400 acres

8,000 dwellings
20,800 residents
~15 people/acre

15 miles of new trails
286 acres of new parks

Fully multi-modal 
transportation 
network with world-
class bicycle facilities.

How do we shift the paradigm to align with our environmental goals? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comprehensive community, a city within a cityExtensive parks and trails, bicycle, pedestrian and other connectivityBut what about the green?Needed to try to enhance the built infrastructure above base building code and yesterday’s technology



COMPLETE
A community with a full 
spectrum of facilities & 
services.

CONNECTED
A community that provides 
residents & visitors with full 
multi-modal access.

GREEN
A sustainable community 
that integrates open spaces 
with high performance 
buildings and infrastructure. Hillsboro High Performance Building Partnership

South Hillsboro 
Developers and 

Builders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“South Hillsboro represents an unprecedented opportunity in Oregon – and perhaps the Pacific Northwest – to meet these objectives on a large scale.”But HOW?Policy backboneEstimated energy savings potential of $2.5M and equivalent of 735 homes electricity and 633 homes natural gas; 14,000 tons of avoided carbon emissionsWe usually get some of this savings back years later in the form of retrofits!!Consistent with our community sustainability goals



High Performance Building Partnership
Program Elements

Policy Underpinning

• Regulatory Flexibility
• 3rd Party Incentive 

Packages & Verification
• Both may be needed to 

establish a new norm in 
the market

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Design/development reviewPUD processEverything is a negotiation!What’s in it for us?Devised process, and marketing support for developers to reach the marketplaceTechnical resources for the developer design teamsIn the weeds: how to communicate processes and resources to developers and builders, and to City inspectors, to minimize missed opportunities? – Step 1 for City was policy underpinning



Policy Foundation – Planning Commission



Policy Foundation – Planning Commission



Policy Foundation – Planning Commission



Policy Foundation – City Council



Policy Foundation – City Council



Policy Foundation – City Council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
segue to ETO and EA



EPS New Construction & Solar 
Energy Trust of Oregon
2019



Independent 
nonprofit

Providing access 
to affordable 

energy 

Generating 
homegrown, 

renewable power

Serving 1.6 million customers of 
Portland General Electric, 

Pacific Power, NW Natural, 
Cascade Natural Gas and Avista

Building a 
stronger Oregon 

and SW 
Washington

About us

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About usIt is recommended that this slide be part of every presentation Talking points: Independent nonprofit organizationDedicated to serving customers1.6 million customersPGE, Pacific Power, NW Natural, Cascade Natural Gas and AvistaNW Natural customers in SW WashingtonServices for every type of customer: residential commercial, industrial, agriculturalComprehensiveElectric and natural gas efficiency= affordable energyRenewables= homegrown renewable powerActions taken by customers saves $ on energy bills, supports contractors and strengthens our economy



Nearly 660,000 
sites transformed 
into energy 
efficient, healthy, 
comfortable 
and productive 
homes and 
businesses

From Energy Trust’s investment of $1.5 billion in utility customer funds:

10,000 clean 
energy systems 
generating 
renewable power 
from the sun, 
wind, water, 
geothermal heat 
and biopower

$6.9 billion in 
savings over time 
on participant 
utility bills 
from their 
energy-efficiency 
and solar 
investments

20 million tons 
of carbon dioxide 
emissions kept 
out of our air, 
equal to removing 
3.5 million cars 
from our roads 
for a year

15 years of affordable energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results It is recommended that this slide be part of every presentation Talking points: Since 2002, we have invested $1.5 billion in utility customer funds, saving and generating 728 aMW and saving 52 million annual thermsEnergy saving investments have transformed over 660,000 homes and businesses in Oregon and Washington (629,000 res, 31,500 com, 4,500 ind)10,000 renewable energy systems are generating clean power Our investment has already helped participating customers save $2.7 billion on their energy bills so far. Over time, these utility bill savings will add up to approximately $6.9 billionOur investments have kept 20 million tons of CO2 out of the atmosphere—equivalent to removing 3.5 million cars from Oregon roads for a year



What is EPS?



EPS for Overview

• Launched in 2009
• Low scores are 

best
• Energy score
• Estimated energy 

costs
• Carbon footprint
• More than 17,000 

homes to date

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPSTM, brought to you by Energy Trust of Oregon, is a rating that assesses the energy consumption and carbon footprint of newly built homes. The lower the score, the better. A low EPS identifies a home as energy efficient with a smaller carbon footprint and lower energy costs. EPS is a performance metric. EPS is a tool that supports and validates energy efficiency claims and certifications.Launched in 2009 for new construction homesEPS is also available in Washington for newly built homes served by NW NaturalResults to date:More than 16,000 homes have received an EPS



What does EPS tell you? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Animation 1: The EPS sheet gives homebuyers, realtors and builders a quantitative look at the energy consumption, carbon footprint and operating costs of the home. EPS shows the home’s expected performance under average operating conditions. This information can be used to compare homes based solely on their energy impact. Animation 2: The reverse side provides a brief explanation of the use of EPS and which factors are accounted for when calculating the EPS, such as home size, air leakage, insulation, windows, heating and cooling systems, water heating, lighting, major appliances, and standard operating conditions. It also provides an quick explanation on the relationship between energy use and carbon impact as well as a short description of Energy Trust. Animation 3: The upper portion of the EPS sheet shows estimated energy costs monthly and annual totals and some important information specific to the home such as the street address, the year it was built, type of home, the date the EPS sheet was issued and the square footage. Animation 4: Now we are looking only at the energy portion of the sheet. The amount of kWh and therm consumption (electricity and natural gas) is used to create the home's energy score. The home’s score is placed on a scale with zero being the best and 200 being a home that consumes a large amount of energy. Average energy and carbon are calculated based on a statewide housing survey that collected housing data including size, HVAC equipment, year built, and other efficiency features. This data was averaged across the state to reflect the average building practices for new and existing homes built throughout the region. Average energy consumption and carbon were calculated using these standard details. This home, if it would have been built to Oregon code, has an EPS of 75. This home’s actual energy score of 59 reflects the installed energy efficiency measures in the home. Therefore, this home has a difference of 16. This is the amount of energy that was saved by installing the energy efficiency measures.Animation 5: The carbon footprint acts the same as the energy score, with zero being the best and 25 being a home with a large carbon impact. Here we can see the average carbon footprint in Oregon and the home if it would have been built to code versus the home as built. This home has a carbon footprint of 7.6 built to code and 6.5 actual carbon footprint.Animation 6: Here is a closer look at the reverse side shows which factors are accounted for when calculating the EPS.  This list can be helpful particularly for Appraisers to see the above code features when making an adjustment of value.Animation 7: There is also a section on the back to help define the terminology of Energy Score, Carbon Footprint and explanations about the comparison points shown on the front.



EPS Pathways 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Homes can qualify for EPS by meeting prescriptive pathways or performance benchmarks above code. (Oregon Grid) 



• $623-$4,723 cash incentives to help builders 
move beyond code 

• $300 - $1,889 verification incentive 
• $250 affordable housing verification incentive
• $200 solar ready incentive 
• Varying incentives with solar installs
• $500 - $2000 early design assistance incentive 

for builders

Available Cash Incentives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Energy Trust Residential program provides cash incentives to qualifying trade ally builders meeting EPS requirements in Energy Trust service territories. Incentives are scaled and the more energy-efficient measures installed above code, the more incentives available.If you choose to install solar, an Energy Trust approved solar contractor can reduce your installation costs by applying for incentives through the solar program and passing the savings along to you. If you forgo a solar installation, but install the required infrastructure and electrical requirements for a future installation, a $200 solar ready incentive is also available. In order to take full advantage of available customer and contractor cash incentives and federal tax credits, builders and developers should contact us in the design phase. A $500 incentive is available to builders in Oregon who meet early design assistance (EDA) requirements. This incentive encourages builders to compile a team to evaluate projects in their early stages, focusing on how energy efficiency will be integrated. The team could include the designer, customer, subcontractors, supplier and verifier, and must feature at least one EPS New Construction team member from Energy Trust.Use this time to emphasize that an early commitment to EPS during the planning phase with an EDA will increase their percentage beyond code, which will increase their overall incentive. This is also a good opportunity to plug Solar Ready and Solar PV installs and their incentives, which promotes Energy Trust as a reliable solar consulting body. 



Integrating Solar & 

Building Solar Ready



The Benefits of Solar

• Solar cash incentives & 
technical assistance available 
to builders to offset upfront 
system cost

• Solar federal tax credits 
available to the buyer after 
purchase

• Visible “green” feature 
recognized by the public

• Adds value to the home
• Lowers operating costs for 

your buyer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Though consumers might not “see” the hidden value of energy efficiency in Energy Trust verified new construction, solar systems bring more attention to energy-efficient features while providing long-term value for customers. Solar is a visible product that can help attract attention to the home or the development and allows a builder to “brand” the home as efficient.Lawrence Berkeley Labs has reported increased home values around $12,000 for new construction with solar across multiple states.Solar energy systems are simple products that reduce operating costs and can benefit any homebuyer.From EPS as a Sales Tool Case Study (Relatable to Solar/Solar Ready homes): To answer the call for low operating costs and long-term value, many builders are constructing new homes with a range of energy-efficient features. Energy Trust of Oregon’s EPS™ helps trade ally builders frame the value of the energy-efficient features they include in their homes. EPS—which estimates a home’s energy consumption, utility costs and carbon footprint—is based on many factors, such as the home’s size, insulation level, air leakage, heating and cooling systems, major appliances, lighting and water heating. To determine the score, a third-party verifier analyzes a home’s features and construction techniques, including testing air leakage. The lower the score, the more efficient the home. 



Start with Solar Ready

• Designing for Solar reduces 
costs for builder AND buyer

• Improves marketability and 
solar awareness

• Solar Ready incentives 
available for builders

• Third-party verified to provide 
quality assurance

• Future solar installation will 
receive incentives, plus 
federal tax credits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Energy Trust EPS New Construction solar field support staff can offer assistance when you consider or offer solar installations on your new home. Through the solar analysis & bid request form on the website (energytrust.org/solarbid) we can connect you with  The solar trade ally list on Energy Trust’s website can help you find a contractors trained to follow Energy Trust’s best practices. Trade allies are required to submit technical design documents and applications for pre-approval to ensure the project meets Energy Trust requirements.Oregon was the first state to develop a Solar Installation Specialty Code to ensure best practices are followed. This specialty code has now been absorbed into the Oregon Structural Specialty Code for improved integration with the building industry.Energy Trust’s solar verifiers inspect a portion of the installations for durability and performance to assure that you get a quality system.



Resources for 
Solar Ready

• Early Design 
Assistance meeting

• Solar Ready 
Residential Installation 
Requirements

• Solar ready brochure
• EPS Field Guide
• EPS New 

Construction 
subcontractor and 
solar field support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Energy Trust EPS New Construction provides solar ready guidance and assistance in the form of the Solar Ready Residential Installation Requirements, found on Energy Trust's website.The requirements are also summarized in our Plan Ahead, Build Solar Ready brochure and EPS Field Guide documents. Talk to your program verifier to obtain copies of these materials.Additionally, the EPS New Construction subcontractor and solar field support staff is available for site visits, consultation on program details, or site specific questions regarding solar ready installation.



Municipality or developer compliance 



Smart Thermostats

24

Photo credit: Nest Labs



Smart Hot Water Heaters

25

Photo credit: EcoSmart Inc.



Portland General Electric 26

EV Ready Construction

Photo credit: Smart Mart 



Storage Ready Construction

27

Photo credit: Tesla, Inc.



Sub-division compliance options 

• Developed by 
Pivotal Energy 
Solutions 

• Allows for 
multiple 
compliance 
options/reporting

• Builder/verifier 
docusign

24-Nov-19 © 2019 Pivotal Energy Solutions, LLC - Proprietary and Confidential 28



Builder Reviews & Signs Report

• Builder clicks “Sign” to sign document 

24-Nov-19 © 2019 Pivotal Energy Solutions, LLC - Proprietary and Confidential 29



Builder Configures Signature

• Builder selects format for signature and initials

24-Nov-19 © 2019 Pivotal Energy Solutions, LLC - Proprietary and Confidential 30



Builder Downloads & Submits Report

24-Nov-19 © 2019 Pivotal Energy Solutions, LLC - Proprietary and Confidential 31



Thank you 

Scott Leonard 
Sr. Project Manager - Residential
Scott.Leonard@EnergyTrust.org
503.445.2944

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott:Outline Next Steps:Register as a Trade AllyLook on “Find a Contractor Website” to find:VerifierSubcontractorsSolar Trade AlliesConnect with a VerifierSchedule an EDA early in the planning phasePoint out Account Manager (Matthew) if they want additional direction/insight into EPS
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